
From: Ellen Rice <ellenrice@mchsi.com> 

Subject: My last print debut in my Bethany gallery is Friday 

Preheader: Moving sale continues through Easter Monday; we move Tuesday! 

Reply: ellenrice@mchsi.com 

 

You're receiving this email because you or a family member has expressed an interest in The Ellen Rice Gallery 
by signing up for our eNews. Please don't forget to add ellenrice@mchsi.com to your address book so we'll be 

sure to land in your inbox! 
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
Zenith, a 20" x 10" oil on canvas, pictured being signed by Ellen, will debut in print on Friday at 1 p.m.  Ellen will host 

two print signings in her gallery's last weekend in Bethany Beach, Friday and Saturday, from 1 to 4 p.m. each day.  

 

  

Dear  

 

First, thank you to all who have bought originals and other items in the gallery in support of our 

moving.  I am so appreciative.   

 

In case anyone else would like to take advantage of our moving sale, I'm continuing it through 

Easter Monday, the last day we're open in Bethany.  On Tuesday, April 18, we move! 

 

We're closed this Thursday (tomorrow) to continue our efforts getting our new location ready at 

111 Atlantic Ave., Suite 4, Ocean View, DE 19970 (the front 2/3 of the former Kool Bean building, 

with entrance through the porch.)  It's a lot of walls to paint and floors to clean and construction, 
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too, but I'm not complaining!  This will be the largest space the gallery has ever had and a 

wonderful backdrop for my paintings and all of the other great American made creations we sell. 

 

On Friday and Saturday, April 14 and 15, I'm hosting my last print debut and signing in my 

Bethany gallery from 1 to 4 p.m. each day.  It's hard not to get sentimental, but there is so much 

to look forward to in our new space - especially the ample free parking! 

 

Being introduced Friday and Saturday ~ a couple sizes of the much requested print of my oil 

painting Zenith, shown above being signed by me.  The Moving Sale price reductions will apply to 

them. 

 

We'll be closed Easter Sunday, but open Easter Monday until 5.   Then we're closed about a 

week before reopening in our new location.  It probably won't be announced in the paper, because 

we won't know when we can officially open until we get a variety of approvals, the most important 

one on Monday, the 24th.  You can check to find out if we're open by calling 302-539-3405. 

 

While waiting for inspections and approvals, I'm receiving new gift items, children's American hand 

made toys, stained glass, jewelry, you name it, and arranging them.  It's an exciting time! 

 

I'm estimating - and praying - we'll reopen sometime in the last week of April.  All prayers are 

welcome!  There's still so much to get done. 

 

If you're in town this weekend, I hope you'll join me Friday or Saturday! 

 

With sincere gratitude for the progress we've made and all the help along the way, 

  
  

 

 


